
Wejden Saidi
Professional photographer and a camera
woman

wejdensaidi35@gmail.com

27498424

TUNIS

facebook.com/wejdensaidi

instagram.com/wejden_saidi/?hl=fr

I'm a young, passionate experienced photographer and cinematographer with extensive industry experience, training and proven success in
photography.

EDUCATION

Professional technician certificate
carthage art academy
10/2016 - 2018, tunis

photography and image
processing

Higher technician certificate
Carthage art academy
10/2018 - 09/2020, Tunis

Camera framing Camera operating in a film
setting

WORK EXPERIENCE

Tunisia film
photographer
01/2016 - 2018, tunis

Defined and recommended detailed solutions to capture
images.

Selected and set up appropriate props, backdrops and lighting.

Handled cameras operating at several thousand frames per
second.

Reshot images and ensured all images were approved by client

Watania Tv
camera operator
10/2019 - 12/2019, tunis
INTERNSHIP

Operated television studio cameras during live production.

Operated television cameras for over live broadcasts

working on filming the different live TV SHOWS

Express FM
Photographer , Events Coverge
01/2016 - 02/2016, TUNIS
INTERNSHIP

Covering major events with photos and videos .

Video editing with adobe premier pro.

Conducting interviews with top celebrity actors.

Aiesec Egypt Humains of Cairo
Photographer
07/2018 - 08/2018, EGYPT
INTERNSHIP

Conducted different interviews with random humans

capture photos and write captions

visit different NGO's that tackle different social issuses

SKILLS

photoshop adobe premiere pro lightroom

attention to detail camera operation editing video

communication

PERSONAL PROJECTS

Short movie ‘Born to dance’ (07/2020 - 08/2020)
Movie set ups
Script writing
Putting together a technician team
Directing and editing

Blurred movements photography (06/2018 - 06/2018)
I concluded the graduation project with honors in photography entitled '
Motion Blur

ORGANIZATIONS

48h competition film project
I perticipated with a short film ( paranoïa) as a videographer & award for the
short film amateurs titled 'falaga'

Tuzoros International Youth Cinema forum
 (01/2018 - 02/2018)
Received 3rd prize for the short film amateurs titled 'falaga'

CERTIFICATES

Aiesec Egypt Humains of Cairo (07/2018 - 08/2018)

Former Networker Marketing (05/2016 - 07/2017)
Workshops and Training Camps in personal development and marketing
techniques

LANGUAGES

Anglais
Full Professional Proficiency

Français
Full Professional Proficiency

Arabe
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

INTERESTS

Sport music dance social media
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